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The Spanish presence in America left a historical and cultural legacy that had

as its central axis the Spanish language and the Catholic religion, cultural

elements that survived during the process of miscegenation, with the passage

of time until today.

Since the colonial period, many things have changed as the abolition of slavery,

the right of women, and others remained.

In my family we have a habit of eating corn cake and we drink mate. At present,

these foods are not strange to us and are part of our life.

INTRODUCTION

This scrapbook showsus how the pastinfluences our currentlife and how thecolonial heritage hasdefined our culture.



MY GRANDFATHER & COLONIAL TIMES

  When I was growing up, my friends and I played ball. At

that time, leather balls existed, but they were very

expensive to buy. So we played with a rag ball. There

were also no soccer fields, we played on land, with

arches made of sticks or stones.

Nowadays, children play soccer on grass courts and with

very resistant balls made of synthetic leather.
When I was a little boy I used to fly kites, we did

it with paper, wood and we put a cloth hanging

on it.

As I want to continue this tradition alive,

sometimes with my grandchildren, I teach

them to set kites.

Yerba Mate

My grandfather's
tradition

Some customs of that time was to meet

in the afternoons in the patio of the

houses to drink mate. Before, the

mates were made of pumpkin and had

to be cured, today there are wood,

plastic, glass etc.

Empanadas 

My grandfather's
favorite food 



HOW OUR ANCESTORS DEFINED THE
CONSTRUCTION OF MY FAMILY NOW?

Mate is a family custom that my

mother has inherited from my

grandparents and it is a habit that

has been passed on to me.

Represents union and sharing.

The "truco" is a card game, typical
of Argentina, that is transmitted

from generation to generation. My
grandfather showed it to my mother

and my mother taught it to my
sister and she to me. Today, we allplay and have fun together.

Every field day, it is a custom in

my family to eat barbecued on a

stick, as was done in colonial

times. My grandfather Jorge cooks

it very delicious. We all really

enjoyed it.

My grandmother taught mymother her recipe for thepine of Argentineempanadas. We eat them atmy house and they are very
tasty.



My family comes from Croatia and Argentina. We have certain traditions that we have

inherited from these two countries. 

The customs and traditions

that I have inherited from my

parents give me identity. My

parents inherited them from

their parents (my

grandparents), and it is a way

to preserve our roots.

MY FAMILY'S TRADITION AND ME 



This scrapbook was designed to demonstrate how my
family's past has determined who I am and has influenced
my family's current life. Also, see how this past relates to

the colonial lifestyle. Since then, we can see that some
things were changing, while others remained to this day.

My name is Baltazar Gorri, the author of this scrapbook. I was
born the 8 of September 2009 in Santiago, Chile. My mum is

called Karina and my dad Julio. I have a sister called
Clementina  I tell her Creci in love. 

I love playing playstation 4 and play football. 


